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A hilarious, irreverent book about doing your own thing Meet Iggy Peckâ€”creative, independent, and

not afraid to express himself! In the spirit of David Shannonâ€™s No, David and Rosemary

Wellsâ€™s Noisy Nora, Iggy Peck will delight readers looking for irreverent, inspired fun. Iggy has

one passion: building. His parents are proud of his fabulous creations, though theyâ€™re sometimes

surprised by his materialsâ€”who could forget the tower he built of dirty diapers? When his

second-grade teacher declares her dislike of architecture, Iggy faces a challenge. He loves building

too much to give it up! With Andrea Beatyâ€™s irresistible rhyming text and David Robertsâ€™s

puckish illustrations, this book will charm creative kids everywhere, and amuse their sometimes

bewildered parents. Â Also from the powerhouse author-illustrator team of Iggy Peck, Architect, is

Rosie Revere, Engineer, a charming, witty picture book about believing in yourself and pursuing

your passion. Ada Twist, Scientist, the companion picture book featuring the next kid from Iggy

Peck&#39;s class, is available in September 2016.
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You are a children's librarian. Your job is simple. People ask you for books. You find books. People

ask you for movies. You find movies. It's all pretty basic, really. You get requests from teachers too,

once in a while. "Oh, we're doing a unit on tadpoles." "What have you got in the way of circus titles?"

And, most dreaded of all, "We're doing a community workers unit". In my particular library system,



once a year the teachers will ask for books regarding different occupations you might find in the

community. Firemen, and police workers, and vets. All that good stuff. Of course, sometimes the

kids want books that talk about what their parents do. And if you work in a library located in the

heart of New York City, there's a pretty good chance that that's gonna mean one very special job:

Architects. Now go and name me all the picture book architectural stories you can think of. Go on!

I'll wait here until you're ready. Thought of a whole bunch? No? Thought of a few? Thought of one?

Well, obviously you thought of one since you know what this review was of from the start. Yes, "Iggy

Peck, Architect", is (as far as my limited experience informs me) one of the very few books out there

dealing with a kid who is fated to follow a path of structural bliss.It was pretty clear right from the

start that Iggy Peck wasn't your normal toddler. No, by age two he'd discovered how to construct

towers out of diapers (interesting, if not particularly sanitary). By three he used fruit to create his

constructions, and by the time he hit the second grade he was getting more and more creative.

That's when he got into Ms. Greer's class. Ms.
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